USS DON JOHNSON, NCC-61701
SD 10408.26
Sugridoo, Part II


SYNOPSIS: When last we left our intrepid (or New Orleans as the case may be) heroes, they had been escorted to their shore leave digs on the strange and somewhat unusual planet of Sugridoo. Here they will while away another day while awaiting word that their might steed (the USS Don Johnson) is Baryon free, and ready for service.

Host Bax says:
<<<<<<<<< Resume>>>>>>>>

CSO Sea says:
::looks around the alien planet and frowns::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Going through his bag looking for a t-shirt::

Host XO Adrel says:
::moving things around her bag, not really doing something useful, while thinking how she'll announce her decision to Beo::

Host Bax says:
::Lopes around the enclosure making sure the crew is well accommodated::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Finds a shirt, and takes off his long sleeve shirt::

CSO Sea says:
::thinks this place will need a diplomatic and commercial overview if it expects to attract customers::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
::Picks of a plate of bacterial fuzzballs and walks over to the DJ's senior officers::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Slowly puts his new t-shirt on:: Self: Drats a little small.

Host XO Adrel says:
::sighs and closes her bag:: Self: You can do it, you did far more complicated things.

CTO Beokeown says:
Bax: Do I dare ask what you have there?

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador Bax: How are you?

OPS Pino says:
::Hanging our in her hammock, trying to come up with all the right questions to ask when she goes on her cultural tour.::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
All: You must be hungry. Try the green ones. I think you'd say they taste like xikin. [translation...chicken]

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: I'm very well. I hope you're well rested, and hungry?

CTO Beokeown says:
Bax: When is Rome...::takes a green on, and tries it::

Host XO Adrel says:
ALL: When my mother said it tasted like chicken, it didn't really tasted like it...

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: I trust you have reviewed the biological files on Federation personnel to be sure nothing is poisonous to us?

OPS Pino says:
::Rolls out of her hammock and onto her feet in a crouch position and slowly stands.::

OPS Pino says:
Bax: What drink would you recommend?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Licks is lips:: Bax: Got mayo?

Host XO Adrel says:
::approaches the CSO/CTO and Bax:: Bax: I'm Cmdr Amelia Adrel, and you are? ::extends a hand::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Oh of course. No plants that contain harmful akalyes have been harvest for use in the guest enclosure.

CSO Sea says:
::steps back to show XO has seniority in rank, opens tricorder and scans::

CTO Beokeown says:
CSO: Tastes kinda like chicken, a bit dry, moldy, but nothing unlike what’s it called, cordon chicken or something

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CTO: ::Carefully pronounces:: May-O. No, I don't believe we do. Would it make the stay of future guests on Sugridoo more pleasant if we had May-O?

CSO Sea says:
CTO: Excellent I'm glad you are enjoying it ::listening to the hum of his tricorder::

CTO Beokeown says:
Bax: that and jell-O...::talks slowly::

CTO Beokeown says:
::looks at the CSO and the tricorder:: CSO: will I live sir

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: ::Extends a boneless limb:: I'm Bax, Sugridoo Ambassador to the United Federation of Planets. Welcome to Sugridoo. May your death be an honorable one!

CSO Sea says:
CTO: Yes I believe so ::scans the local area::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CTO: Thank you! We do wish to make our relationship with the UFP a pleasant one for all involved.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Laughs:: Bax: and at the rate she’s going, a lonely one

OPS Pino says:
CTO: I suppose you would like to have ketchup for the potato fries as well?  ::Smiles.::

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: My death?

OPS Pino says:
::Stops at looks at Bax at the word "death".::

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Perhaps you might consider having accommodations constructed on your world which other species might find comfortable such as hotels

CTO Beokeown says:
::Makes a face:: OPS: Ketchup is too I don't know, useless, all it does it cover the taste

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: Oh, of course. What but our deaths can really summarize the entirety of our existence, or define it? ::Holds up a sucker-tipped finger as if elaborating a fine philosophical point::

CTO Beokeown says:
Bax: Don't forget to put in the lonely part. ::Acts a bit sarcastic::

CSO Sea says:
Bax: So honor is important to your peoples' concept of the after life

OPS Pino says:
CTO: And I suppose mayo enhances the flavors?

Host XO Adrel says:
::rolls her eyes at Beo::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CTO: ::Looks at him and blinks::

CTO Beokeown says:
OPS: I think so, so creamy, add a subtle flavor, that makes it all good

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: You may be right, ambassador. I do hope no one dies while we are here though.

OPS Pino says:
CTO: I see.

CTO Beokeown says:
Bax: won’t be from the food, its not too bad

OPS Pino says:
::Out loud and more in a mumble.::  Self: So very Klingon of them.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Why yes of course! Isn't it in your society? I don't know about this 'afterlife' you mention, but if you mean that we are survived in all who knew us, then yes, I suppose so.

CTO Beokeown says:
OPS: ok I’m odd, I love the stuff

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: At least, not dishonorably. ::Smiles in agreement::

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Other cultures have a profound sense of honor in their cultures, about the construction of hotels on your world....

Host Ambassador Bax says:
::Pretends not to have heard the OPS's mumbled comment::

CTO Beokeown says:
OPS: Try mayo on your fries, its good stuff

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: ::Sways forward listening to the CSO::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Can I speak to you in private?

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Nope

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I know what its about, and frankly, I don't want to hear it

OPS Pino says:
CTO: I shall mix it with the ketchup to reduce the acidic components.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: There is a deep rumbling sound as the ground shakes beneath everyone's feet.

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Hotels are a way to make other species comfortable on your world, such as environments and such, plus you would charge fees for rooms, and foods from other worlds it 
could be very profitable

CTO Beokeown says:
OPS: please tell me that wasn't my stomach

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Is that the way to speak to a ... ::feels the ground shakes which makes her stop in the middle of her sentence::

OPS Pino says:
::Crouches low to the ground in reaction to the rumbling beneath them.::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: While on shore leave, you bet...

CSO Sea says:
::scanning::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: But, my understanding was that your people value learning about other cultures. How are they to learn if they don't experience the lives of the indigenous peoples?

CTO Beokeown says:
Self: that wasn't my stomach

OPS Pino says:
CTO: If it was I strongly suggest you see the doctor for a gastric test when we return to the DJ.

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: I'm still your superior while on shore leave, Lt. But if it's the way you want our friendship to be, so be it. ::turns on her heals and starts heading out::

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: They feel comfortable returning to familiar environment to sleep and eat at night, and then during the day explore your world.  Rest is both a physical and a mental concept for us

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: You’re the one acting like a child about it, stepping around it, so don't pull that on me.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Spiritual? Please explain.

OPS Pino says:
::Sees the XO walking away.:: XO: Commander! Where are you going?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Follows the XO::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
::The Ambassador doesn't seem to have noticed the quake::

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Our minds as well as our bodies need to rest, when we are in familiar surroundings it helps us appreciate another world

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: About the quake....

Host XO Adrel says:
::stops at the entrance and looks at a board with the paths to the different sights written::

CSO Sea says:
*XO*: Detecting warning shocks from seismic disturbances

CTO Beokeown says:
::Following:: XO: Believe it or not, this isn't all about you.  I've been worried about you since 
you left, now you are back, and it’s like you look 2 steps back.  Did you even think about me, while I worried sick about how you were dealing?

OPS Pino says:
::Catches up to the XO.:: XO: Going sight seeing?  Mind if I join you?

CSO Sea says:
::scanning planet core::

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: What does your tricorder tells you about the disturbances?

Host XO Adrel says:
OPS: Not sure... :: looks at the CTO::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: ::Nods as if trying to reason out the CSO's comments about rest:: The Quake? Oh, that. I wouldn't worry. Happens all the time. If the mountain explodes, or the crust gives way, who can tell. So we tend to ignore them and accept whatever fate may have in store.

CSO Sea says:
*XO* It is a warning of a more severe one

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: What do your scientists say ?

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: I've been waiting for the good moment. But you seem to be the childish one who has to burst in front of people instead of waiting so we can talk privately.

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: What will be the impact of the more severe one? Are we in danger?

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Our scientist says many things. Did you have a query about some particular aspect of their researches? ::No sarcasm at all::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Raises his arms in disgust:: XO: Why? so you can break my heart in private? I love you and it means nothing to you. This was my vacation too and I wanted to enjoy it, not have my soul ripped to screeds

CSO Sea says:
*XO* Yes a severe quake could kill or injure us based on surrounding falling debris

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Is your world in the middle of upheaval? Have people died because of quakes?

Host XO Adrel says:
OPS: Can you go with the CSO and see what we can do to protect our people and the Sugridooians? We'll be with your shortly.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: There is a deafening CRAK! that reverberates through the air with concussive force.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Crosses his arms:: XO: You didn't even write...that’s when I knew something wasn't going to be right when you got back

CSO Sea says:
*XO*: I would suggest the away team be on yellow alert this is getting serious

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: ::After the sound:: Yes. Sugridoo is a very active planet, geologically speaking.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Look around as he hears the sound::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: I do think highly of you. But my trip to Earth made me realize that my heart isn't at the same place yours is. Yes, I may break your heart. But don't you prefer us being friends than us being together when we aren't at the same point in our lives and loves?

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: Have people died?

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Of course. ::Matter of factly::

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: On large scales?

OPS Pino says:
::Jogs back over to the CSO.:: CSO: What can I do to help you?

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: Ens Pino will be with you shortly. Check with her what we can do to protect our people. The CTO and myself will be with your shortly.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Yes. Why? You sound, well, surprised?

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Be friends so I can be reminded day after day, continually reminding me...at less I know I can move on....

CSO Sea says:
OPS: Please try to raise the pleasure yacht we will need to evac everyone

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: The ground shakes violently, knocking everyone except the Sugridoo to the ground.

CSO Sea says:
Ambassador: We have the families and crew of the entire starship here who came on vacation not to get killed

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: And if and when I move on from this, know I will find someone that loves me back, and can live a happy life....then there’s you, who will die alone, and never know the true meaning of live and love

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: You prefer we only talk to one another when we are on duty? I think we would lose on a good friendship. You are a good man Beo and you'll make a woman really happy someday, but I'm not that woman. Not right now.

CSO Sea says:
::falls to the ground::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: The light from the center hole suddenly dims.

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Aye sir, but there may not be enough time or interference may make it impossible.  I recommend we have a back-up plan.  ::Tries to raise the ship, pulling out her comm badge and tapping it.::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
CSO: Well, if they die here, their deaths will be honorable. No doubt they will be remembered. ::Trying to comfort::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: It's not because I won't be with you that I will never know the true meaning of live and love. I know your heart is hurting and that you are saying things that you may not really mean or regret... but I'll still want to be friends after this. I hope you will want to.

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: You never had any intentions...I don't want another woman, I want you.  friendship is taking a leap backwards, to the point where it’s too painful to even think

CSO Sea says:
OPS: Try to co ordinate families to get to shelters

CSO Sea says:
*XO* The locals have a different view of death than we do and take mortal danger lightly

OPS Pino says:
::Whips out a tricorder and starts rounding up some staff to get people to safe places.::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I never said with me...from what you've told me, you will never let love come first, so after Starfleet has finished with you, that’s it, game over, live a life alone, nothing more, a life wasted

CSO Sea says:
*Yacht* This is an emergency begin evacuation of all Federation personnel

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Cmdr, no response from the shuttle.  Families are going to safe places.

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: You'll get over it, Beo. You're hurting right now and it's normal. I'm hurting too. It's not easy to tell you how I feel. We'll end the discussion here because you are hurting me with your comments. Now, let's get a hold of ourselves and try to stay alive because those seismic disturbances seem to maybe have the best of us...

CSO Sea says:
OPS: The Yacht must have left orbit, we will need to take shelter and recall all people on vacations

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter John> *OPS*: This is Cutter John of the Comfort Queen. What's up?

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: I'm coming.

CSO Sea says:
*XO*: We are in a condition red situation the planet is very unstable

Host XO Adrel says:
::walks in a decisive pace towards the CSO and OPS::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Hurting you was the point, now you know a fraction of what my heart feels, you cold hearted woman... grow up Amelia..:: walks off::

OPS Pino says:
*John*: Oh wonderful, I was getting worried.  We need to get beamed out of here PDQ.  There is a massive earthquake in progress.

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Strike that last one Sir.  I've got the Comfort Queen.

CSO Sea says:
OPS: Please order emergency beam outs

Host XO Adrel says:
::doesn't respond to what Beo just said because he's acting like someone who’s at his first breakup ever and says childish things... ::

Host XO Adrel says:
CSO: Okay, so what's our status?

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter> *OPS*: Beamed? Did you say beamed? I'm sorry, but it'd be much easier to load everyone the old fashioned way. We only have the one transporter after all.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Heads off to the shelter and starts packing is bag::

CSO Sea says:
XO: The planet is unstable, people could get killed, the natives don’t mind death and see it as a passing. Our people are scattered all over this world

OPS Pino says:
*John*: Standby.  CSO: Sir, the CQ only has one transporter, the captain says it is easier to do it by landing.  Can you check for a suitable spot.

CSO Sea says:
::scanning for a landing zone::

Host XO Adrel says:
CSO: We need to see if we can beam everyone aboard that transport once its landed

CSO Sea says:
XO: Agreed

CSO Sea says:
XO: I detect a dormant volcano mesa we can land there

CSO Sea says:
::transmits co ordinates to transport::

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: We need to evacuate our people and bring them to safety.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Gives a loud sigh, and tries to calm himself::

Host XO Adrel says:
CSO: Is it far from here?

OPS Pino says:
*John*: Cutter John, you got those coordinates to land?

CSO Sea says:
XO: 1 mile

CSO Sea says:
All: The local mountain range has just destroyed itself

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sits down and tried to catch his breath::

CSO Sea says:
::transmits signal to all crew::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter> *OPS*: Roger, coordinates received. I can be there in oh... ::pause:: 30 minutes.

CSO Sea says:
XO: I suggest we run for it

OPS Pino says:
*Cutter*: How soon to transporter range?

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter> *OPS*: We're en-route at full impulse.

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: Do you have beaming capabilities or a way to transport us to the transport?

CSO Sea says:
::transmitting locators to all families and officers::

Host XO Adrel says:
CSO: Agreed...

CSO Sea says:
::begins to run::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: I'm sorry, but we have not developed transport capability similar to your own. Our transporters are admittedly crude in comparison. Not suitable for biological matter. ::Seems ashamed::

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: And you have nothing else that could help us go to safety?

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Sir the transport is still 30 minutes out.  ::Running beside the CSO with her bag secured to her back.::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Finally calms down::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter> *OPS*: Well, our transporter's range is about 20 km. So we can start beaming in about 28 minutes. That's taking into account the one minute since my last ETA.

CSO Sea says:
OPS: Please light flares and mark the road for people

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: You would cheat your fate? ::shocked:: Why?

CSO Sea says:
::opens pack tosses a road flare::

OPS Pino says:
::Pulls out a couple of flares and some wrist beacons to use as path guides and places them along the way intervally.::

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: We do not have the same faiths as you do... ::looks around to see how many people are still there::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Sees a try of fuzzy things, and takes a few and eats them up:: Self: need food, or else I’m going to be sick.

OPS Pino says:
*Cutter*: Understood.  See you in 27 minutes.  CSO: Sir, we are going to have to rough it for a bit.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: I'm sorry Federation, but I'm afraid that that is a contingency we've never cared to develop.

CSO Sea says:
::coordinating messages between team leaders::

Host XO Adrel says:
Bax: Okay... well, good luck....

CTO Beokeown says:
:: looks around, and wonders where everyone has gone::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Let's go! We need to evacuate ::takes his hands and starts running::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
XO: Good day to you. And may death find you honorable.

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: Are any of your buildings built to withstand this sort of thing>?

CSO Sea says:
*All*: The volcano has erupted beware

CTO Beokeown says:
::Gets up and hits her hand away:: XO: Don't you ever touch me...:: says a few words under his breath, and starts running::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
OPS: We build as our people always have. Some will survive. Others will not.

CSO Sea says:
::arrives at the landing zone and pulls out his phaser digging lava trenches around the zone::

Host XO Adrel says:
::runs::

CSO Sea says:
::orders officers to dig lava trenches with their phasers::

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: What is that supposed to mean Ambassador?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Holds his bag close to his side as he runs:: Self: time to find a new ship

Host Ambassador Bax says:
INFO: Those outside the enclosure can see a large light-grey cloud rising from a distant mountain peak. Where the cloud meets the peak, it glows an angry red.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
*OPS*: I do not understand your question. What part of my answer did you find to be unclear?

CSO Sea says:
::sets up beacons for the transports and phasers off an LZ strip::

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Sir the CQ is going to have to abandon her landing with that.  ::Points in the distance in front of them.::

CSO Sea says:
OPS: She can come in with shields this is going to be close

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: So you do not attempt to build buildings to withstand such things even though you know they occur frequently?

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: Still running, What's our status now?

Host Ambassador Bax says:
*OPS*: Why should we fear what fate has chosen for us? To do so would be ungrateful, would it not?

CTO Beokeown says:
::Tries to keep up:: XO: Since we never wait for good timing, I’ll take the opportunity to request a transfer as soon as possible.

CSO Sea says:
*XO*: I have phasered a landing zone and lava trenches, the transport is en route there are officers and scared civilians here

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: Sir

OPS Pino says:
::Nods to the CSO.:: *Cutter*:  Push it to the limit, please.  This is going to be tight.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<Cutter> *OPS*: We're going just as lickety-gol-dang-split as we can. We'll be there.

Host XO Adrel says:
*CSO*: Aye. Keep on doing your best. I should arrive soon.

CSO Sea says:
::tossing flares around the site::

CTO Beokeown says:
::Curses at the sandals, and wished he had runners::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Take time to think about it Beo. Don't take decisions when you are filled with bad emotions like that. You are a good CTO and you should stay on the DJ. I'm sure we can make it work. It may take a few days, but it'll work ::runs::

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: Where I come from life is valuable.  We live long long lives.

CSO Sea says:
::monitoring lava flow, cutting more trenches with his phaser::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: Another loud noise erupts from the fiery summit, and red-orange streaks can be seen streaking into the air.

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: I don't want to be there anymore...only reason I said was so I could try and get to know you, didn't work did it, not its time for me to go...:: runs, gasping for air::

OPS Pino says:
*Cutter*: You get us out of here safely and I'll personally see to it that you get a very nice new communications system for your ship.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
*OPS*: Are you saying that we do not value life? I find that insulting.

CTO Beokeown says:
::Looks over his shoulder and curses::

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: Take time to think Beo, don't make decisions like that. I would be sad to see you live. ::runs:: We are almost there... a few more minutes to run

CSO Sea says:
::scanning, providing land to air navigation information::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: The OPS's commbadge is suddenly filled with static

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: You wouldn't shed a tear, your heart is ice, you would just do your job, and loose yourself in hopeless paper work... ::Coughs trying to catch his breath::

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: Value in our culture is defined as doing everything possible to ensure one's survival and safety.  I do not see that here.  I am sorry if that insults you.  Call it cultural deference.

CSO Sea says:
::scanning for the transport::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
*OPS*: ::Through the static:: And yet does all your 'safety' really help? On in the end, do you simply live to die somewhere else?

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: You may be right about me dedicating my life to my work, but you are wrong about the heart as ice and not shedding a tear... ::stops as they have arrived and tries to catch her breath::

OPS Pino says:
::Has only static on her badge now.::  CSO: Sir,  I've lost communications.  Interference.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: A black spot appears on the distant horizon.

CSO Sea says:
OPS: I hope its interference or our goose is cooked

CSO Sea says:
::waves flares at the LZ::

CTO Beokeown says:
XO: You keep telling yourself that...sir! :: goes to his knees breathing hard:: My transfer request stands

OPS Pino says:
::Works to huddle people together and be ready for an expedited boarding.::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: The black spot grows steadily until it becomes the Comfort Queen.

OPS Pino says:
CSO: Bax still is coming through.

Host XO Adrel says:
CSO/OPS: Good job here, you seem to have managed fine, considering. And let's put a recommendation that they build proper buildings here...

OPS Pino says:
*Bax*: When our natural life span nears to an end, we accept when the body shuts down.

CSO Sea says:
OPS: Lets concentrate on an emergency evacuation, please inform all team leaders to abandon possessions and property and just take people

Host XO Adrel says:
CTO: If it's what you wish... ::sighs::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: Large volcano bombs that have cooled in the atmosphere begin raining down like stony hail on the Sugridoo village. Some, upon impact, reveal themselves to be the size of houses, taking out many large structures. The Enclosure is soon rubble.

CSO Sea says:
XO: This is not a suitable world for vacations unfortunately I do hope we live through this and there are no fatalities

OPS Pino says:
::Passes on the CSO's orders, however keeping her bag secured to her back.::

CSO Sea says:
::points to village::

OPS Pino says:
XO: This isn't my idea of a vacation ma'am.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: A much smaller rock bounces off the Comfort Queen's shields as she zooms in over the waiting crew. The CQ quickly lands and extends boarding ramps.

Host XO Adrel says:
OPS: Nor is mine, Ens Pino. Nor is mine

CSO Sea says:
Aloud: Ok People on the Double!

CTO Beokeown says:
::Takes a deep breath not even looking at the XO::

CSO Sea says:
::helping Civilians board::

OPS Pino says:
::Looks toward the village.:: All: Oh what a waste of life and resources.  ::Tries to hail Bax.::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: Lava can now be seen streaming down the mountainsides towards the village.

CSO Sea says:
*FCO*: See if you can phaser a lava trench around the village

CTO Beokeown says:
Whispers: Some vacation...:: shakes his head::

CSO Sea says:
::climbs up into one of the guns and tries to phaser a lava trench to save the village::

Host Ambassador Bax says:
ACTION: As the Comfort Queen's doors close behind the last evacuee, she takes off, quickly going vertical. A large boulder smashes the plateau that served as a makeshift-landing pad.

Host Ambassador Bax says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>


